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By Mr. Larkin of Pittsfield, petition of Gerald S. Doyle, Jr.
(mayor), Peter J. Larkin, Shaun P. Kelly, Andrea F. Nuciforo, Jr., and
Christopher J. Hodgkins (with the approval of the city council)
relative to establishing a finance advisory board in the city of Pitts-
field. Taxation. [Local Approval Received.]

)t Commontoealtt) of iHassadjusetts

In the Year Two Thousand and One

An Act relative to financial conditions in the city of pittsfield.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1, Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
2 special law, city charter provision, or local ordinance to the con-
-3 trary, the city of Pittsfield, acting by and through its City of Pitts-
-4 field Finance Advisory Board, hereinafter referred to as the
5 Board, established by section three, is hereby authorized to
6 borrow, at one time or from time to time, such sums, as are

7 approved by the mayor and the city council of said city, and there-
-8 after deemed appropriate by said Board, but in no event in any
9 amount in the aggregate in excess of ten million dollars, to main-

-10 tain and operate said city while it adjusts the level of its expenses
11 and revenues so as to achieve balanced budgets and fiscal sta-
-12 bility; provided, however, that said Board shall have authority
13 hereunder to limit such borrowing to an amount or amounts less
14 than the total amount or amounts approved by the mayor and city
15 council. Bonds or notes issued under authority of this act for oper-
-16 ating purposes may be issued for a term not in excess of ten years
17 and shall be backed by the full faith of the city of Pittsfield such
18 bonds or notes shall be eligible to be issued as qualified bonds
19 pursuant to chapter forty-four A of the General Laws. Indebted-
-20 ness incurred under the provisions of this act shall not be included
21 in determining the statutory limit of indebtedness of the City of
22 Pittsfield under section ten of chapter forty-four of the General
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23 Laws but, except as provided for herein, shall otherwise be subject
24 to the provisions of said chapter forty-four. Amounts raised to pay
25 indebtedness incurred under authority of this section shall be sub-
-26 ject to the provisions of section twenty-one C of chapter fifty-nine
27 of the General Laws.

1 SECTION 2. All proceeds of any loan authorized by section
2 one shall be deposited in a separate fund which shall be set up on
3 the books of the City of Pittsfield and maintained separate and
4 apart from all other funds and accounts of said city. Such fund
5 shall be called the “City of Pittsfield Finance Advisory Fund,”
6 hereinafter referred to as the Fund. The mayor, with the approval
7 of the City of Pittsfield Finance Advisory Board, as established by
8 section three, may authorize disbursements from the Fund for
9 such operating purposes as the mayor deems appropriate to main-

10 tain and continue city operations. If said Board so votes, funds
11 borrowed for operating purposes may be applied, with the
12 approval of the director of accounts, as general revenue for pur-
-13 poses of section twenty-three of chapter fifty-nine of the General
14 Laws. Said Board may establish such rules and procedures as it
15 deems appropriate relating to disbursements from the Fund and
16 the reporting and accounting therefore.

1 SECTION 3. There is hereby established in the City of Pitts-
-2 field the City of Pittsfield Finance Advisory Board, consisting of
3 the secretary of administration and finance or his designee; the
4 commissioner of revenue or his designee; the deputy commis-
-5 sioner of the division of local services of the department of rev-
-6 enue or his designee; the Mayor of the City of Pittsfield or his
7 designee; and the President of the City Council of the City of
8 Pittsfield or his designee.
9 Said Board shall initiate and assure the implementation of

10 appropriate initiatives to secure the financial stability of the City
11 of Pittsfield, and shall continue in existence until June thirtieth,
12 two thousand and four unless the members, after consideration of
13 the recommendation of the city council should they so choose to
14 offer one, by majority vote shall annually vote to continue the
15 operation of said Board from year to year thereafter.
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16 Until such time as the City of Pittsfield Finance Advisory
17 Board shall cease to exist, no appropriation, loan order or transfer
18 shall take effect until approved by said Board. In addition to the
19 authority and powers conferred elsewhere in this act, and notwith-

-20 standing any general or special law, city charter provision, or local
21 ordinance to the contrary, said Board shall have the following
22 authority:
23 (a) The authority, subject to the express delegation thereof by
24 the mayor and by the city council by majority vote, to amend at
25 any time any appropriation, loan order, transfer or municipal
26 spending authority. The authority to amend, pursuant to the
27 authority contained herein, shall include the power to increase or
28 decrease an existing appropriation, loan order, transfer or
29 spending authority; the authority to eliminate an existing appro-
-30 priation, loan order, transfer or spending authority; and the power
31 to create an appropriation, transfer or spending authority. In exer-
-32 cising its authority under this clause, said Board may act with
33 respect to municipal spending purposes which are not the subject
34 of separately identified appropriations. The authority of said
35 Board under this clause shall not be subject to the limitations of
36 section thirty-three B of chapter forty-four of the General Laws.
37 (b) If there is no annual budget lawfully established for a fiscal
38 year by the first day of such fiscal year, the authority, subject to
39 the express delegation thereof by the mayor and the city council,
40 by majority vote, to establish such appropriations for that fiscal
41 year as it deems appropriate and to amend, as provided for above,
42 such appropriations during that fiscal year.
43 (c) The authority, subject to the express delegation thereof by
44 the mayor and the city council, by majority vote, to encumber or
45 impound, at any time, any unexpended or unencumbered appropri-
-46 ation or spending authority of any kind notwithstanding the prior
47 approval of said Board of such appropriation or spending
48 authority. To the extent that funds previously encumbered or
49 impounded remain encumbered or impounded at the conclusion of
50 the fiscal year, such amounts shall revert to the general fund.
51 (d) In addition and without limitation of the aforementioned
52 authority, the independent authority, subject to the express delega-
-53 tion thereof by the mayor and the city council, by majority vote,
54 to establish, set, raise or lower any fee, rate or charge, for any
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55 service, license, permit or other municipal activity, otherwise
56 within the authority of the city to establish set, raise or lower; pro-
-57 vided, further, that no such fee, rate or charge shall be established,
58 set, raised or lowered without written notice to the mayor and city
59 council at least forty-five days before the effective date of such
60 action.
61 Action by said Board, under authority of this act, shall in all
62 respects constitute valid and lawful action by the city for purposes
63 of chapters forty, forty-one, forty-four and fifty-nine of the
64 General Laws and for all municipal finance and other matters.
65 In each year during which said Board continues in existence,
66 the mayor shall, at the same time as the annual budget is sub-
-67 mitted to the city council, provide to said Board a copy of the pro-
-68 posed annual budget together with a supporting revenue and
69 expenditure statement in such detail as said Board may prescribe.
70 Said Board shall review such budgetary information and may
71 issue a report of its findings.
72 In order to promote and ensure the fiscal stability of the City of
73 Pittsfield, said Board may also require the filing of a detailed
74 annual work plan by each municipal department which shall be
75 approved by the mayor, setting forth certain actions which may be
76 implemented by each such department through its department
77 head to ensure greater efficiency in the delivery of services by the
78 City of Pittsfield.
79 Each work plan shall be in such detail as said Board may pre-
-80 scribe, and may include but not be limited to the following: (1) a
81 plan for improved financial and spending controls; (2) budget
82 guidelines and objectives for the fiscal year; (3) a professional and
83 non-professional staffing plan; (4) a plan for other proposed sav-
-84 ings to be implemented. Any such plan submitted by the school
85 department shall be approved by the school committee prior to
86 submission to the Board.
87 During the course of each fiscal year in which said Board is in
88 existence, said Board may require that a status report be filed with
89 said Board by each department head on a quarterly basis.
90 Said Board shall have full authority to waive any reporting or
91 filing requirements contained in this section.
92 Said Board may prepare such reports of its findings and review
93 and issue such recommendations for further action to the mayor,
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94 city council, municipal department heads or agencies of the com-
-95 monwealth as said Board determines appropriate. Members of
96 said board who are employees or officers of the commonwealth or
97 the City of Pittsfield shall serve without compensation. Said
98 Board may establish compensation, subject to the aforementioned
99 limitations, for members of said Board; provided, however, that

100 no such compensation shall become effective unless and until
101 approved by the commissioner of administration and finance; and
102 provided, further, that to the extent that such compensation is to
103 be paid from city funds, the amount of such compensation shall be
104 approved by a majority vote of the city council. Said Board shall
105 have full authority to adopt such rules and procedures as it deems
106 necessary and appropriate to effectuate the purposes of this act.

1 SECTION 4. School department budgets, expenditures and
2 other financial matters requiring action by the city council shall be
3 submitted to the mayor for review and comment after they have
4 been acted upon by the school committee.

1 SECTION 5. The city accountant of the City of Pittsfield shall
2 have such powers and duties as may be vested in this office by
3 general or special law, and in addition thereto, such powers and
4 duties as are provided for herein. To the extent not otherwise
5 inconsistent herewith, the office of the city accountant shall also
6 have such powers and duties as are provided by local ordinance.

The city accountant shall, in addition to his other duties, pro-
-8 vide, upon majority vote and at the written request of either the
9 city council or its finance committee, within a reasonable time

10 period from such request, an oral or written assessment, or both,
11 as the city council or its finance committee may request, of the
12 current and future financial impact of the cost of any proposed
13 appropriation order, lease or contract arrangement for a term
14 including more than one fiscal year, collective bargaining agree-
-15 ment or borrowing authorization, particularly, but not limited to,
16 as such cost item would relate to the continuous provision of the
17 existing level of municipal services. To the extent reasonable,
18 such assessment shall include such analysis or other information
19 of a financial nature as is specifically requested by a vote of the
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20 city council or its finance committee. Such assessment and
21 analysis shall be provided by the accountant as his professional
22 opinion, and he shall not be obligated to represent the opinion of
23 the mayor.
24 The city council, by majority vote, may request such assess-
-25 ment, analysis or other financial information, without otherwise
26 limiting its authority to request such, at any time it receives
27 formal or informal notice of: (i) an expenditure which is or may
28 be in excess of an appropriation; or (ii) any actions with respect to
29 temporary or permanent indebtedness.

1 SECTION 6. Notwithstanding any general or special law, city
2 charter provision or local ordinance to the contrary, but subject to
3 the provisions of section twenty-one C of chapter fifty-nine of the
4 General Laws, the City of Pittsfield shall establish a special
5 reserve fund for extraordinary or unforeseen expenditures, which
6 fund shall be called the supplemental reserve fund to ensure fiscal
7 stability. Such fund shall be separate and in addition to any
8 amounts appropriated pursuant to the provisions of section five A
9 of chapter forty of the General Laws.

10 Commencing with fiscal year two thousand and two and for all
11 fiscal years thereafter, prior to the date when the tax rate is fixed,
12 the board of assessors shall include in the amounts to be raised
13 pursuant to section twenty-three of chapter fifty-nine of the
14 General Laws for such fiscal year an amount, the supplemental
15 reserve fund sum, as determined under the provisions herein, such
16 amount to be certified to the board of assessors by the city
17 accountant.
18 The supplemental reserve fund sum for fiscal year two thou-
-19 sand and two shall be an amount equal to one-quarter of one per-
-20 cent of the gross amount to be raised for the prior fiscal year for
21 the general operating fund as appearing on the city’s tax rate reca-
-22 pitulation for such prior year; the supplemental reserve fund sum
23 for fiscal year two thousand and three shall be an amount equal to
24 one-half of one percent of the gross amount to be raised for the
25 prior fiscal year for the general operating fund as appearing on the
26 city’s tax rate recapitulation for such prior year; the supplemental
27 reserve fund sum for fiscal year two thousand and four shall be an
28 amount equal to three-quarters of one percent of the gross amount
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29 to be raised for the prior fiscal year for the general operating fund
30 as appearing on the city’s tax rate recapitulation for such prior
31 year; the supplemental reserve fund sum for fiscal year two thou-
-32 sand and live shall be an amount equal to one percent of the gross
33 amount to be raised for the prior fiscal year for the general oper-
-34 ating fund as appearing on the city’s tax rate recapitulation for
35 such prior year; and the supplemental reserve fund sum for fiscal
36 year two thousand and six and each subsequent fiscal year shall be
37 an amount equal to one and one-half percent of the gross amount
38 to be raised for the prior fiscal year for the general operating fund
39 as appearing on the city’s tax rate recapitulation for such prior
40 year.
41 In each year the amount required to be raised for such special
42 reserve fund may be reduced by the amount, if any, remaining in
43 the reserve fund established for the preceding year after all expen-
-44 ditures have been made therefrom as herein authorized, and such
45 remaining amount shall be retained in the special reserve fund
46 provided for the then current fiscal year.
47 Transfers or expenditures may be made from the special reserve
48 fund of any fiscal year during that fiscal year only, and then only
49 by the mayor with the approval of the city council, and provided
50 further that if the City of Pittsfield Finance Advisory Board con-
-51 tinues in existence at the time of such transfer or expenditure,
52 only with the approval of said Board. Each such transfer or expen-
-53 diture request by the mayor shall be accompanied by a written
54 statement detailing the amount and the reason for such transfer or
55 expenditure. Except for such transfers or expenditures as herein-
-56 above authorized, there shall be no other transfers or reductions in
57 the amount of such fund.
58 All amounts required by this act to be raised for each fiscal
59 year shall be certified to the board of assessors by the city accoun-
-60 tant prior to the establishment of the tax rate for the then current
61 fiscal year. While said Board remains in existence, said Board, to
62 the extent it deems it appropriate to effectuate the purposes of this
63 act, may waive in part or in whole the requirement of this section.

1 SECTION 7. No official of the City of Pittsfield, except in the
2 case of an emergency involving the health and safety of the people
3 or their property, shall knowingly expend or cause to be expended
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4 in any fiscal year any sum in excess of such official’s depart-
-5 mental or other governmental units appropriation duly made in
6 accordance with law, nor commit the city, nor cause it to be com-
-7 milled, to any obligation for the future payment of money in
8 excess of such appropriation, with the exception of court Judg-
-9 ments.

10 Any official who intentionally violates the provisions of this
11 section shall be personally liable to the city for any amounts
12 expended in excess of an appropriation to the extent that the city
13 does not recover such amounts from the person or persons to
14 whom such amounts were paid. The trial court of the common-
-15 wealth or a single justice of the supreme judicial court shall have
16 jurisdiction to adjudicate claims brought by the city hereunder and
17 to order such relief as the court may find appropriate to prevent
18 further violations of this section. Any violation of the provisions
19 of this section shall be deemed sufficient cause for removal.

1 SECTION 8. For the purposes of this act, the word “official”
2 shall mean a city department head, permanent, temporary or
3 acting, including the superintendent of schools, and all municipal
4 boards, committees, including the school committee, and commis-
-5 sions which recommend, authorize or approve the expenditure of
6 funds, and the word “emergency” shall mean a major disaster,
7 including but not limited to, flood, drought, fire, hurricane, earth-
-8 quake, storm or other catastrophe, whether natural or otherwise,
9 which poses an unexpected and immediate threat to the health or

10 safety of persons or property.

1 SECTION 9. In any year during which bonds or notes autho-
-2 rized under the provisions of this act remain outstanding, the com-
-3 missioner of revenue shall not certify the annual tax rate of the
4 City of Pittsfield until an audit report for the preceding fiscal year
5 has been received and accepted by said commissioner. Such audit
6 report shall be prepared by a certified public accountant in accor-
-7 dance with generally accepted auditing standards and include
8 accompanying financial statements.
9 In any year during which bonds or notes authorized under the

10 provisions of this act remain outstanding, the city shall submit to
11 said commissioner quarterly reports presenting a budget to actual
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12 comparison of revenues and expenditures. Such written reports
13 shall be submitted within thirty days of the conclusion of each
14 fiscal quarter and shall be in such form and include such informa-
-15 tion and detail as said commissioner may prescribe.
16 In any year during which bonds or notes authorized under the
17 provisions of this act remain outstanding, the city shall not issue
18 any bond, note or other form of indebtedness without written noti-
-19 fication to, and the approval of said commissioner.
20 Upon the city’s demonstrating, to the commissioner of revenue
21 evidence of the city achieving a balanced budget for three consec-
-22 utive fiscal years, the city shall not be required to notify or seek
23 the approval of said commissioner before the issuance of any
24 bond, note or other form of indebtedness.

1 SECTION 10. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
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